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PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
• 'TRAINS LEAVE COLUMBIA GOING EAST,
Lancaster Train 6.40 A. 11,1
Harrisburg Accommodation 5.31 P. K.

TRAINS LEAVE WEST,
Mail Train 11.50 A. M
Harrisburg: Accommodation ELM P. MLancaster Trani Arrives 8.05
MariettaAccom. leaves Columbia, at 7 40 A.1.4

COLUMBIA ACCOMMODATION
Leave Columbiafor Limcaster... .... -.... 1.00 P. M
Arrive at Lancaster 1.55

Connecting withErie Express for Phit'a.
Leave Lancaster at 2.45 P. M.
Arrive at Columbia 3.20 "

The Harrisburg accommodation will leave as
before at 5:20 P. M.

WM. F. LOGICARD,
Superintendent, Phila. Div

READING 'AND COLUMBIA' R. R.
IVINTER ARRA NGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22tid, 1869,

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN ON THIS
ROAD, AS FOLLOWS:

LEAVE. AntervE.
Lancaster .8:15 A. M. Reat1ing......10:30 A. M,

3:10 P. M. " 5:30 P. M,
Columbia 8:10 A. 1%1. " 10:30 A. M.

1.00 P. M. " ........5:30 P. M.
RETURNING:

LEAVE.
.7:15 A. M. Lancaster.....9:2s A. M.
.0:15 P. DI. " P. AL
.7:15 A. Si. Columbia 9.3.5 A. M.
.6:15 P. M. " .....8:30

lingßen

Trains Leaving Lancaster and Columbia, as
above, make close connection at Reading with
Trains North and Stant,1 on Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad. and West on Lebanon Valley
Road. Train leaving Lancasterat 8:15A. M. and
Columbia at 0:10 A. M. connects closely at
Reading with Train for New York.

Tickets canbe obtained at the OfileeS of the
New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
Street, New York, and Philadelphia and Rend-
ing Railroad, lath and Callowlllll Streets, Phila-
delphia.

Through tickets to New York and Philadel-
phia sold at all the Principal Stations, and Bag-
gage Checked Through.

Ticketllooks for500 or 1000 miles,
Season and Excursion Tickets, to and from all
points, at reduced rates.

Trains are run by PlilladelpitUt‘t Reading Rai
Road Time,ivbieh is 10minutes fastertitan Penn
Sylvania R. It. Time.

MAIM GEO. F. GAGE. Supt

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
Local Paragraphs

Marietta-hasbut one gaslight.
The banks will bo closed to-day.
" Notices to Quit" and blank Articles of

Agreement for sole cheap at this office.
Investments in skates and skating parks

do not yield very liberally this winter.
The Ifith Annual Ball of the Columbia

Fire Company will be held on Monday eve-

S. W. Mifflin,with an organized engineer
corps in charge left for Delewaro on Mon-
day.

John Coll's property will be offered at
public sale this des. Capitalists should at-
tend.

The Hutchinson family held another so-
ciable on Wednesday evening. The anitir
was very pleasant.

Dr. McChesney, a resident of Missouri,
and a subscriber to the Srx Is on a visit
among his friends in.this section.

A York paper says there is a good bit of
gas in that town, which does not pass
through the metres.

The old year went out " like a lamb ;" it
remains to be seen whether the New Year
will come in " like a lion ;" thus verifying
that old prediction.

The editor of the Herald evidently dis-
likes the manner in which wo deliberately
extract from his locals. Be calm, and well
try to forgo the temptation in the future.

Market was held yesterday morning, this
being considered a general holiday. The at-
tmtlance of tte farmers was large, and pro-
duce offered in abundance notwithstanding
the special tax.

Schmeid's orchestr.l performed at
the ColumbiaFire Coinpally's fair, at the
llntehinson sociable, and at several. private
sociahles during the week. Ws orchestra
also perlormed itt Altoona a fhw evening.
since.

The innatour choir of the Reformed
church, lately organized, is progressing ad-
mirably. There will be a coo gregational
kneeling this Saturday evenin for the el. is

ofofficers. Services in the morning,
and evening in the English language.

The vocalists accompanying the Kunkel
Pain Slit 3 er,troupe held a serenade in trout
or the tents:kiln lions" on Thursday even •

in g. r performance is very fine. and
thch nut-iii excellent. Theirs are the first
out-door ci iicerLS Columbiahas enjoyed for
;Mille time.

A Iteadili lawyer writes to us thus :

The story by Mat I:insley in last Satur-
day's SPY is well written and I hope he
:nay soon Laver your readers with another.
Among the most, interesting parts of the SPV
is the letter front Lancaster over the signs-
Lure of " Soutu."

The editor of the Herald should give
proper credit when copies locals from the
SPY, and the Altoona Tribune. We confess
there is a temptation to extract from our
columns.

The Columbia Fire Company has been
presented with a group of photographs of
members of the Junior Fire Company of
Reading. The group is encased in a beau-
tiful oval frame. It was received by Presi-
dent Craig on the partof the Columbiaboys.

Kunkle's Troupe of Pam Killers were in
town during the greater part oflast week.
and two or three days of this; they stopped
at the Franklin House, whore their ()Neel-

lent rehearsals drew crowds. Their vocal
and instrumental music was much admired
especially by those who love u free concert.

The Herald would 'have its readers be-
lieve that Columbia has streets "to Vacuum-
bar of about one hundred and fifty," and
that the colored people marched through
them all on Christmas morning. A Read-
ing room and library with a good selection
of authors on syntax. is becominga telt ne-
cessity.

Ri m ma's costume or:4. kers area novelty.
Meyers had several boxes for sale during
the holidays. They contribute materially
to the pleasures of an evening sociable.
They must be seen and used to be fully ap-
preciated. They consist of a neatly folded
package, containing some article of gro-
tesque costume; upon tearingthe package,
slight explosion ensues and the costume
bursts to view, like au Image out of a magic
box. The invention is quite novel.

To-DAY.—AIt places of business will
be closed to=day—at home, however, theback doors will be open for the accomoda-
lion of numerous friends. Market over,
and the culinary depart timid arranged, the
ladies will prepare to receive the calls of
their gentleman friends. Throughout the
farming districts it will be generally ob-
served, and no doubt celebrated by visit-
ing, and exchanging congratulations. We
trust all the old debts wilt be promptly
paid before the festivities of the gay season
are fullyover. The printers should not be
forgotten in these annual financial 'visita-
tions.

Tit INSTITUTE.—The Columbia Clas.
siva, as mentioned elsewhere will open its
winter term next Afonday a week. It IS de-
signed that this institute shall prepare bops
and youngmen theroughlyfor College, bus-
iness, or teaching, to afford every facility
and aid for acquiring an accurate knowl-
edge of the classics, mathematics, natural
sciences, and of all those branches which
onstitute a complete It Itsiness education.

From -Rohrerstown.
ItiiiiitEnsTowx, Dee. 28

Having noticed that yon are publishing
communications of a local character from
nearly all parts'of the county I trust that a
short communication from our village will
be acceptable. Robrerstown on the Penn
sylvaiiia Railroad is accessible by three
trains from the west and four from the
east daily. Our town though seemingly
an ancient place Is not more than about
forty years old. It has three streets passing
through 'it from east to west, and four
from north to south. The village contains
a large i oiling mill owned by Col. D. W.
Patterson of Lancaster, and when in oper-
ation affords employment for about forty
men; at present it is not in operation, and
makes business quite dull. We have two
hotels—one kept by Mr. M. Deitrich,
the other by M. Bruckhurt. There are
also two dry goods and grocery stores
in the.place, and a confectionery establish-
ment kept by Mr. Landis who was very
amply prepared with all kinds of confec-
tions and supplied all who made demands
on him during the holidays. The German
Reformed and Lutheran congregations have
a very fine church in the town though it is
yet minus a bell ; an effort is being made
to raise the required amount of money to
purchase one. We hope they will succeed. '
Our graded school is a success. The high-
er department is taught by Z. L. T. Shaeffer
and the primary by H. G. Newcomer. The
building is a new one and is supplied with
many of the modern improvements. Dr.
S. G. Gray is thornily physician in the town
and is kept very busy at the present time
and though a partial stranger in the neigh-
borhood is meeting with very good suc-
cess, creating a confidence in all who em-
ployhim. J. K.Drubaker is establishing a
wide reputation as veterinary surgeon. The
town is generally very quiet, us persons
who have occasion to visit the place will
find it to be. GASPER.

RELmrous.—There will be preaching in
the Presbyterian church by the pastor, next
sabbath morning and evening.

There will be special services in the Pres-
byterian church everyevening of next week
and the week following, beginning at 7
o'clock. The young are especially welcome.
The recent enlargement of the church af-
fords ample room for strangers.

Divine services may be expected on Sa-
turday morning, new year's day,lo o'clock,
In the Episcopal church.

On Sunday, services as usual, with the
Holy Communion in the morning.

Evening prayer and lecture on Friday
evening.

There will be Watch services in the U. B.
church on Friday night, Dee. 31, opening
by a sermon on "The Diary of 1569."

On Sabbathat usual hours the following
services :

iklorning subject—"The Books nested."
Evening subject—"Words written on the

gates of 1570."

SEWING MACnINE AGENCY.—Mr. G.
T. Fobes has opened a new Sewing Ma-
chine Agency at 213 North Front street.
Ho is the sole and exclusive agent for the
saleofWheelers Sewing Machine in
Columbia, and from his well-known ener-
gyand business tact, and his very wide:ac-
quaintance with the people, will certainly
meet with success. The 'Wheeler & Wilson
Machine is becoming very popular, and
from the great number already sold in Lan-
caster county, it must certainlypossess su-
perior merit. Families and others, who
have not yet been supplied with this indis-
pensable machine should secure one at
once. We wish Mr. Fobes success in his
new enterprise.

Since writing tho above Mr. Fobes has
opened rooms at No. 251 Locust street. See
advertisement.

LFor the SPY.]
NORTIIIIMBERLA.ND, Doe. 19, ISG9

Eprron SPY :

Having • been a resident of Co-
lumbia. for a ninnbor of years and hay-
ing a large number of friends there, I
thought it would be interesting tosome of
them at least to hear the result of the doe-
tion of officers of Eureka Lodge, 10.-101 A.
Y. M. held Monday Dec. 13.

Worshipful Master—ll. C. Beatner ; Se-
nior Warden—J. EL J01111S011; Junior War-
den—B. Ma 'wen ; Treasurer—J. Scott; Sec-
retary—J. Crassnnur—Minich ;

G. M. of ll:u•risbur;.; it,talled the newly
elected officers. W. 11. It.

A SAD CIIRISTMAS.—On Christmas
moil-ling Mr. Benj. Penrose, a respected
citizen of Drainer° ;townsb-..p, awoke ;thew,
2 o'clock, struck a light, and on seeing
what time it was, called to his wife a "mer-
ry Christmas" several times but received no
response. A daughter sleeping in an ad-
joiningroom,a-sked why her mother did not

answer, and, on going to the bedside with
a light it was found that she was dead and
partially cold. Mrs. Penrose was about
fifty-live years of ago. She had been un-
well for some months, but on retiring on
'riday she expressed he: self as feeling bet-
ter than for some time past.—Express.

WIL-9T WE WANT.—F. B. Roe's corps
of map engineers of Philadeldhia ate enga-
gaged in surveying and publishing mape.
They propose issu tag maps of Lancaster,
Columbia and Marietta in this county.
A portion of Columbia has already been
surveyed and drafted, and if sufficient en-
couragement is offered Mr. Roe will com-
plete the surveye,have the maps lith °graph-
ed,printed on heavy paper,mounted oncan-
vass and rollers and finished in colors.
This will form a standard work ofreference
for all citizens and property-holders. C. T.
LeGette, E. E. will have charge of the Co-
lumbia map.

BEAUTIFUL 'HOLIDAY CI oous.—The
lace collars, handkerchiefs Ate., displayed
in Fondersmitit's windows are very attrac-
tive andare meeting with steady sales. We
overheard a lady remark that "they were
the cheapest goods she had seen anywhere
this season." And the same may be said
ofthe many kinds ofseasonable drag goods,
shawls, velvetteen ttc., which are offered
at prices, that cannot fail to suit every class
of buyers. We are requested to announce
a third opening offurs for this week. Truly
this does not look like "dull thnus"judging
from the way our neighbor Fondersmith
pushes things.

KNIGHTS TEMPLA meeting of
Cyreue Commandery, 31. K. T., was
held on Thursday evening. There was an

attendance ofSir. Knights from Lancaster
and other places.

Fifteen members were initiated, and de-
grees conferred. After the meeting a boon-

ful collation was served, in which all par-
ticipated. The entire management of this
affair was entrusted to J. IL Black, that
prince ofcaterers,whose good tastes did jai
tice to the occasion

BUSINESS 011ANGES.—The firm of Mar-
i, Thomas S:: Co., bats been dissolved. The

business will be conducted hereafter by B.
B. .Martiu, as lumber dealer at Colombia
and manufheturerat Lock liaven.

Mr. I. 0. Brunerhas removed from "Front
street. to No. 142 Locust street, in the Myers
stand. This is a first class business place,
and we are glad to sec it opened again.

The old stand in Front street will be oc
copied by a gentleman from New Jursi,.y.

-DISSoLurioN.-,-As will be seen in our
advertising_ columns, . the •firm of C. C.
liinies-& Co., vinegar manufacturers, has
been dissolved by mutual' consent. Tlie
business will be conducted in thefuture byC. C. rimes ut the old stand on Front
Street,Columbitt. The article manufactured
at this estala;lshrnent, is pronounced very
superior, and gives general satisfaction.
We wish the retaining proprietor all possi-
ble success in his business. •

NAMES or• Junons.—The following
Grand and Petit Jurorslin.vo been drawn to
servo in the Quarter Sessions commencing
on the third Monday in January, 1570:

Grand Jurors: F. A. Albright, City;
George Ax, Cternarvou ; Joseph Barnett.

City; C. G. Boyd; Penn, Geo. W. Brown,
City; Joseph Engles, Martic ; John K. Eb-
erlein, Columbia ; John Fondersm ith, City ;
Jacob M. Frantz, Lancaster twp. ; John H.
Hershey, Manor ; John G. Kurtz, East
Earl ; ChristianKeneagy,Faradise ; David
Miller, Paradise ;- George Musser, City;
Martin Musser, West Hetnpfield ; John S.
Mann, Manor; Thomas MeDvaine, Salis-
bury; C. H. Nissley, Mount Joy township ;

Thomas Smedley, Fulton; Martha. E. Stauf-
fer, East Earl ; JohnR. Sandoe, East Earl ;

Henry R. Sensenig, Now Holland ; Jos. *C.
Stubbs, Fulton ; Martin Weidler, Upper
Leacock.

Clir&stntas.
The observance of Christmas was very

general, and with the religious services, the
traditional calls, and heart-folt cengt'atula-
tions, the clay was spent pleasantly bythose
who felt inclined to observe it.

The Churches hold services as announce I
in the SryJof last week; several important
notices were omitted; from the fact that we
went to press on Thursday afternoon in-
stead of Friday as usual, The Sabbath.
School of the Reformed Church held a very
pleasant service and festival on Friday
evening. A large ChristmasTree had boonerected, from which gifts were taken and
distributed to the children. A few persons
—not children—also shared in the distribu-
tion. The regular Christmas service era'
hold, the children all joining. A pleasant
time was spent. The church, decorated
with wreaths, and festooned, looked beau-
tiful. Over the pulpit in graceful arch were
the letters "Glory to God in the Highest."Petit Jurors: Thos Baumgardner, City;

Isaac Bradley, Fulton ; Tosdph Boyers,
Mt. Joy twp. ; Wm. Bowers, Marrietta;
Levi Bard, West Earl ; Henry Carter, Ful-
ton; James P. Cushman, Marrietta: David
Downey, City; John Dunlap, East Hemp-
field; E. K. Davis, Conoy; John Dyer,
Manheiui Borough ; Goo. 11. Ettla, Mariet-
ta; Peter Elser, Clay; Charles. T. Gould,
City; Jeremiah Garman, East Earl ; C. A.
Hcinitsh, City; John Hershey, Petersburg;
A. M. Herr, Strasburg, Borough ; James
Hall, Warwick ; 'Tones 'ember Clay ; Jos.
Hastings, Colorant; James Lynch, Eliza-
bethtown ; Thos. Lichenthaler, Warwick ;

Augustus Meyers, Strasburg twp. ; James
11. Morrison, Colerain ; Robert S. Melt-
value, Paradise; George Mengle, Manheim
Borough ; John Masque, Columbia ; Geo.
W. Miller, Drumore; Tobias Martin, War-
wick; Thos. A. Mel.ceal, Salsbury ; Jonas
B. Nen, Manheim Borough ; Henry Noph-
sker, Conoy; James Patterson, Little
Britian ; John M. Rutter, Bart ; Joseph C.
Snyder, City; Simeon Swisher, Colerain ;

John D. Skiles, Salisbury ; M. M. Strickler.
Columbia; George Sp:ndler, City ; Henry
Shreiner, Manheim township ; Eli Stoner,
West Hompfield ; Jacoby. Shenk, Manor;
Win. Von Nelda, Brecknock ; John Wiss-
ler, Manor ; A. K. Witmer, Paradise; M.
G. Wenger. Upper L:stcock ; Sain'l Wicks.
Fulton.

Rev. F. Pilgrarn addressed the school.
The Paul's Episcopal Church was a gem

of beauty. •The decorations, as reported in
last weekls Sex worn completed, and many
additions made. An attractive ornament
on the wall was an anchor, formed of box-
wood,andtwined with ivy. The large Christ-
mas tree was surmounted by the bright
"Star of the East" and illuminated by near-
ly one hundred and fitly candies. The Sun-
day school was out in its strength, the chil-
dren being anxious to ascertain what gifts
had been selected for them. The effect of
theentire scene was very pleasing. The
singing by the school was very fine, and
the hymns selected suitable for the occa-
sion. Roy. Mr. Douglass made a shortand
appropriate address.

Early services wore bold on Christmas
morning in the Reformed, Methodist, St.
Paul,s Episcopal and St. Peter's Catholic
churches. At tho latter church, 'High mass
-was celebrat oil at 5. 30, Father Russell ofll-
cutting

The concerts announced for the Evenim
at the German Lutheran and Methodis.
churches respeeLivelvcame oil successfully.
A Christmas tree was presented to the chil-
dren of the German Lutheran church. Tao
concert was even more successfulthan that
ofthe 18th. The entertainment of the M. E.
church7was very interestingand the perfor-
mance highly creditable to those having the
!natter in charge. Could wo be possessed of
reportorial übiquity, we would have wish-
ed for at least triple individuality on
Christmas evening.

Inseveral of the churches on Sunday
rcfcrenco was made to the glorious festival
ofthe Christian Church, which had just
passed.

KNIG PYTHIAS —Lodges char-
tered during lagt week : NorthSido Lodge
No. 225, at Allegheny City; MacCreary
Lodge, 226, at Andenreid, Carbon county;
Metropolitan Lodge, 227, Paladin Lodge,
220, at Tenthand Vino streets,Philadolphia:
Madoc Lodge, 229, Pittsburg City ; Cove-
nant Lodge, 230, at Coventry-vine, Chester
county.

The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania will
hold the annual session of 1870 at Spring
Garden Hall, Thirteenth and Spring Gar-
den streets, commencing .Tanuary2s, at 9
o'clock, A. M. The session will be an im-
portant one, and the returns of the election
of GrandLodge officerswill be counted and
the officers installed. A large number of
P. C., will no doubt be in attendance, there
being some six hundred entitled to admit-
tance at this session.

A very large congregation assembled in
the United. Brethern church to hear Rev.
W. 11. S. Keys on the Richardson—McPar-
land tragedy, or "Crimeand its Lessons."
The discourse was one of unusual interest
and power,

Roy. A.. Swarts preached in the Lutheran
church on Sunday evening, the pulpit be-
ing vacated bythe resignation of Mr. Steak.

The other observances of Christmas were
the usual gymnast performance of men and
boys in masks, with grotesque suits on,Quaker City Lodge, No. 4 of Philadelphia

is preparing for a grand reception ofthe Su-
preme Lodge officers and members, on
their way through our city to attend the
Supreme Lodge session, at New York city,
on March 0, IS7o.—Star.

and " music for the million." The amount
offun enjoyed by these pan tom imists can
not be estimated. All shapes and figures
were attempted, and from the number of
colored characters assumed great injustice
must have been done to the oppressed race.
A well known quartette club furnished
some excellent musicREGISTER'S OFPICE.—The following

letters ofAdministration haye been grant-
ed by the Register sines the 4th inst

Henry Miller, deceased, into of St. Jo-
sephs county, Mo. Solomon Miller, Admin-
istrator.

" From out their masks, so dull and hid-
ME

A large number of social visits, good
wishes and congratulations wero exchang-
ed during the day, intorsperced only by the
bountiful feasts spread everywhere for the
guests who might call.

Christian Shenk, deceased, into of Lan-
caster city. Mary Shenk, Administratrix.

The following Wills have been admitted
to probate:

Catharine Kurt; deceased, late of Lipper
Loacock. township. Eli Stoltzfoos, Execu-
tor.

We believe that inmore than one sense
it was a merry Christmas.

Hugh Aiken, deceased, late of Paradise
township. N. E. Slaymaker, Executor.

Mary Mast, doceased;late of Czernarvon
township. Magdalena Schanz and P.arbara
Stoltzf,os, Execo trixs.

TATTLizs:a.—A subscriber has banded
us the following with the request that it be
Published. We cheerfullyaccede to the ro-
quest.

A- family has a satired right to privacy.
In guarding the delicatb 'relation iifthe
household secrecy becomes a virtue. Even
if by chance the private aflitirs of a house-
hold are laid open to a stranger, honor
would require him to turn from them, and
if a knowledge were forced upon him, they
should be locked in sacred silence.

TUE SPY IN TILE WEST.—A few weeks
ago we inserted the following among our
clippings.

—Michigan It wing a county by the name
of Paw Paw, it is proposed to name a rival
county Leg Leg.

Sub,,equently wo received a brief but
pleasant letter front ono of our lady read-
ers in Michigan, who referred to the above
paragraph as follows:

The above was clipped from your paper.
Allow me to tell you that Paw Paw is the
county seat of Van Buren county. It is
only forty miles froth Constantine, and is a
very beautiful place. Your paper collies
hero every week, and is liked very much,
in faet I take great pride in exhibiting it, as
it comes from my old home.

A double obligation of silence aad secre-
cy rests upon one who is a guest in a talni-
ly. The turpitude ofa family history by a

visitor, is far greater thou theft would be.
To pocket half a dozen of silver spoons
would do tar less damage, produce far less
suffering, and be loss immortal than tale-
bearing. It is a thing so scandalous that it
should degrade a person, and put him out

of good society.
To betray the secrets ofa household is not

only an odious immorality, but it is a sin
and a shame to be on good terms with those
who are known to commit such outrages.
They put themselves oul of tho pale of de-
cent society. They should be treated as
moral outlaw.

SCATHING REBUKE To Mss. Srowi:.
—Mrs. Stowe has again postponed the pub-
lication other book proving Byron to he a
monster, and she will probably postpone it
still further when she reads the oration
which Itev. George Giltillan has been de-
livering in Scotland on the subject. Be
saws that the advertised book " will only
perpetuate, along with the blasted memo-
ry of its subject, her ultraneous, officious,
unwomanly, unenviable share in the mis-
erable task, a nd send her 001110 down to
posterity as a sort of volunteer moral Mrs,
CaleraIt, or f•malo executioner to a man
whom with all his faults, I pronounce in-
effably greater and nobler than her small,
sanctimonious, but viperous, 'Yankee self."
—Ex.

Theseihungry-eyed wretches who sit in the
unsuspicious circlo of parents and children
treasuring their words, spying their weak-
nesses, misrepresenting the innocent liabil-
ities of the household, and run from house
to house with their shameless news, are
worse than poisoners of wells or burners of
houses. They poison the faith of man in
man. If ono open his mouth to telt you
such things, with all your might smite him
in the Moe! There are two actions which
justify you in instantly knocking a man

down ; the ono is the act of pointing a gun
at you hi sport, and the other is the attempt
to tell you a secret winch it is disgt aceful
for him to get, and for you to he: Make
no terms with such people. Talc-bearers
have no rights. They are common enemies
ofgood men. Hunt, hurry and pound them
out of society. They are the worst pests
save one, and that is the listener to a tale-
bearer.

Ctiristmas Day

row• sweet IL sounds, dear Carlson:l.:day

When we may meet our friends onee more,
And, Joyous pass the hours away.

Recalling, sceneh In days ofyore.
When those who've been for month, abroad,

Perhaps In distant climes to roam
May comeagain with one accord

To nestle In sweet childhood's home.
The boysand girls 10 handsome clothes—

Therecoaled be no tattling if there was not
one to hear. It to lies an ear and tongue to
make a scandal. Greedy listening is as

disbonora We as nimble tattling. The ear is
the open market where the tongue sells its
ill-gotten wares. Sonic there are that will
repeat again what they hear, but they are
willing to listen to it. 'They wilt not trade
in contraband goods, but they will not buy
enough of the smuggler for family use.

These respectable listeners are the patrons
of tattlers. It is the ready market that
keeps tale-bearing brisk. It is a shame to
listen to ill of your neighbor. Christian
benevolence dem:m.ls that you do not love
ill news. A clean heart and true honor re-
joice in kindly things. It should be a pain
and a sorrow to know of anything that de-
grades your neighbor in your eyes oven if
it is your enemy; how much more if he is
your fr.end ?

I have not time to name them e'er—
Hat., shoes, silks, popling calicoes

They've wisely boughtat PATTON'S .tore

MEsSIIS J. L. -Wright Co. have a full
and complete stock of holiday goods, going
rapidly. A few more days and all will be
sold. Those who intend to secure desirable
purchases for Christmas and New Year
should not delay but go at once to the Ex-
celsior book store. The latest novelties in
stationery,all daily and weekly pa:.ers, de-
sirable books, and everything in a .well
regulated book store,constantly on hand at.
Wright's.

COLUMBIA CLASSICAL INSTITUTE...—

The whack session of this institution will
commence on Monday, tho 10th, of Janua-
ry 1870. This Institution offers superior
thcilites fur young men. Its course of in-
struction embraces a full scientific and
classical course. Persons desiring admis-
sion, should apply early. Our private, like
the public schools are conducted on the
most liberal and practical plans.

CAN You TELL ?—Can any one tell
how it is that at man who is too poor to pay
5 or:10 cents a week for a good weekly paper
is able to pay fifteen cents a day for tobacco.
and cigars, to say nothing Gran occasional
drink ?—NEw Aar:.

Yes, Bro. Austin, we can tell you—at least
we think we can. Because his taste for ci-
gars and tobacco and stimulants is more
cultivated than is his mind for good reading
correct information, and a desire to keep
pace with the world, which can only lie
done by a perusal of the good papers of the
day. The animal outweighs the mental ;

the appetite is superior in such men to the
heart and mind.—Culuntel.

OrsTEtts AT Witor,Es.u.E.—An oyster
saloon has been Opened in the basement of
the Sev building, where oysters can be
bought wholesale or retail. Judging from
the extensive business carried on already,
sales reaching ten,thousand a day, the peo-
ple of Columbiaare excessively fond of the
bivalves.

mAsoNic.—O. M. Howell, or Laneas-
caster has been appointed by the Right
Worthy Grand Master or the Grand Lodge
of Masons of Pennsylvania, Distrirt,Deputy
Grand Master for the counties of Lancaster
and York. For the Grand Chapter of Penn-
sylvania, Mr. llowell has been appointed
District Deputy Grand Masterfoe thecoun-
ties of Lancaster, "York and Lebation.

QUARILYVILLE.—The special discourse
on the Character of Christ, announced.
to be preached at Quarryville, in the Re-
formed church by Rev. J. V.Ealtert,twil I be
delivered to-morrow evening, haying been
postponed on account of the inclemency or
the weather.

REMEMBER that the property on Wal-
nut street (No. 22f2) is offered at public sale
this Saturday by John Goll. It is a very
fine home, and being repaired beautifully
is very desirable. There is a bargain here
which is not offered every day,

HELDFott POSTAGE.—_I letter address-
ed to John :Corby. Columbia,has been held
for postage at the Pont onto in Philadel-
phia.

.PERSONAL.—WiIIiam Hinkle, Esq., a
nephew ofDr. F. Hinkle, and bride from
Kansas City, Mo., have been spending a
law days withDr. and Mrs.F.Hinkle. From
our Kansas exchanges we:learn that the fair
couple were married on the 14th of Decem-
ber, and that the nuptials were celebrated
with imposing ceremonies. The party
started on their bridal tour immediately
after, accompanied to the depot by a vast
concourse offriends.

They arrived safely here on theeveningof
the 24th, visiting in their trip St. Louis,
Chicago, Cleveland, and Pittsburg. While
here they were entertained by Dr and Mrs.
F., Hinkle Inbecoming style, and received
the cepgratulationi of a host ,of .triends.
'Promhere they goto Philadelphia. A visit
to New York, Boston and the Canadas was
contemplated, but the advice offriends has
induced them to return from Columbia to
Kansas City.

They will bear with them to their West-
ern home, the heartfelt congratulations of
their friends bore. The remembrance of
these greetings will tend to make life still
more pleasant, and keep ever green the
memoryof that blissful hour when

Across the threshold led,
His house she enters, there to be mm light
Shining within, when all without is night,A gnardain angel o'er his life presiding,
Doubling pleasure, and his cares divid-

ing.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

USE TILE BEST
COLD WATT: It

Self-Washing Soap !

:Hack nt Our Own Homes
The Manufacturers Invite the attention of the

Oitlzens of Lancaster county to this excellent
hOAP, which, those who hare used it, pro-
nounce the.
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE
ItSaves Time, Money, Women.Labor, Clothes

and Fuel, and does not injure the finest fabric,
as certified by well known and respectable
druggists.

Ey the use of this Soap you can 'wash in ONE-
HALF LF.S.O TIME than with any other soap.
it Is superior, and will reach farther than any
other soap in Market. It drew the First Premi-
um at the Montgomery County Fair.
Ithas been in successful use Inthe:SP yoMce for

nearly six months, and thepublishers are will-
ing to testify to its superior merits.

Forsale at the principal stores.
Manufactured by THOS. GROOM .f CO.,Columbia, Pa.

100,000 SUBSCRIBERS
ECM

APPLETON'S JOURNAL
Literature, Science and Art,

may be obtained by the formation of CLUB IN
EvEnv TOWN' AN)) VILLAGE, in addition to

thelarge circulation which it.now enjoys.
It is universally conceded by both the Press

and the Public, as evidenced by the warm en-
contains received from notices and private let-
ters that reach us daily, to be the BEST FA:tu-
t.): PAPER, EVEI ISSUED.A GRATEFUL PEOPLE.-11 meeting of

the Lutheran congregation was held on
Wednesday evening, Dec. 22, prior tall°
departure of Mr. Stock for Kansas City,
Mo. After the congregational meeting,the
friends of Mr. Stock waited upon him in
his study and presented him with several
of the mostflattering testimonials of their
'appreciation ofhis services.

Among the articles wo noticed a beauti-
fulTocket-book containing upwards of one
hundred dellars, some in specie, and a few
rare pocket pieces ; a gentleman's compan-
ion, a very rine umbrella, several presents
from the children, and other substantial
articles. We are requested to return the
thanks of Mr. Stock to his friends for their•
manykind manifestations.

APPLETONS' JOURNAL.
Is published Weekly and consist of thirty-LIN.°
quarto pages, each number attractively Illus-
trated. Itscontents consist of serial Novels and
short Stories, Essays upon Literary and Social
Topics, Sketches of Travel and Adventure, and
papers upon all the varioussubjects that pertain
tothe pursuits and recreations of the people,
whetherin the town or country.

Price, 10 cents per Number, or $l.OO per annum
in advance. Subscriptions received for 12, U, or
3 months. Special Club Terms furnished on ap-
plication to thePublishers,

D. APPLETON & CO.,
00, 92, S 01 Grand Street, N. Y.Jan 1.-lmo

IUIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CO
LUMBIA,

Interest raid on Special Deposits us follows
51-2 per cent for 12 months.
5 per cent- for 6 month and nutlet

12 months.
•4 1-2 per cent. for 3 nati nn:lrr f'

Tit READING Room—Since the ne-
c,..,ssity.of establishing a reading room in our
borough is felt by all, the only question that
remains is how can it be done? If our
most enterprising citizens will take hold of
the matter, it will be accomplished. The
place and location are now the only an-
culties to be overcome. The reading room
once established, can be easily maintained.
It will be the means of doing much good,
Tho lavorable consideration which the mat-
ter has received from all classes of 'citizens,
rich and poor, clergy and laity, old and
young, is a cheeriog guarantee that it will
be ttccompl ished.

111onG1D
We make Collections on all Accessible -Points it

the United States, on liberal terms, Discoun
Notes, Drafts, and Bills of Exchange.

Duty and sell GOLD, SILVER, and all UNITE!
STATES SECURITIES

Ind :Ireprepared todraw DRAFTS on PI:II:Wel
phitt, New York, Baltimore, Pittsburg,

England, Scotland, France, and
all parts or Germany.

740 TREASURE NOTES

NOTICE.
- An election for SEVEN TRUSTEES of the

ODD I'ELLU WS' HALL Air.SOCIATI ON will
he held In the HALL. on TuEsnitY Evnstso,
J.t z:VARY tit, 1670, at 7o'clock.

Janl-11 If. WILSO', Treasurer.

vt:w Ltue.tßY.—The Lutheran Se b-
bath school have purchased a large now li-
-brary, which added to their already exten-
sive collection of books, constitute a first-
class Sabbath School Library. The library
committee purchased it from Messrs May
b Erwin, who kindly allowed them to se-
lect from a now invoice gotten. up especial-
ly for them. The school feel under many
obligations to these gentlemen for the court-
esy and kindness extended.

New books received at the Keystone Book
store as soon as issued; and for sale at the
lowest cash prices. The holiday stock large
and complete, toy's are selling off rapidly,
and at fabulously low prices.

DISSOLUTION.
The partnership heretofore exh,tlng un-

der the firm and title of C. C. Mines Co., has
been dis.solved by mutual consent. All pei sues
Indebted Will please make p.lVlllent at once.

C. C. iIIMES, a CO.,

SALES OF REAL ESTATE.—The prop-
erties belonging to theestate of Chas.Lack-
ant were sold by Henry Wisler. Adminis-
trator as follows :

The first property, situated near 11. Wis.
ler's was sold for ft2OS, per acre ; 11. Wisler
purchaser. The other property was sold
on Wednesday evening at the Franklin
House to Milton Nike for $3,810. This is
considered a fair price.

'Otin carriers-will present their compli-
rne,nts to the patrons or the SPY this New
Yohr's morn, and solicit a greenback sou-
venir. Wo trust that they will be wel-
comed eyerywhore.

THE ]+.:u¢.—This is the last evening,
of the fair, and we trust it will be well at-
tended. Our firemen should be able to re-
alize a handsome sum over the expenses of
the fair.

A 31Ammorn Pim N.—We were skown
an unusually large Pippin apple,sent to Col,
Moyers from the west. It weighed a littlo
more than one and a quarter pounds.

A. VERY iuteresting letter from our
Strasburg correspondent is crowded out
this week, having; arrived too late.

SEI3,ENADE.—The Columbia Cornet
Band serenaded Col. Shock at 11 oslock
last evening.

~ilFil"rliTf~fS
llee. 17th, by Rev. A. Siwa:tz, J. P. llogasice to

Elizabeth Belnhaxer, both of this place.
'December trth, by the same, Mr. Robert S.

Dunbar, to .MarL;aret Hoftuaster, both of this
place.

Dec. 2:1,1„ at the house of the bride's sister, by
rilgram, J. It.Brenner, of Bainbridge, to

Sarah Aeln•rman, of Columbia.
Dee. 2'll, 1 i the Presbyterian Church of this
lace. by 11 IL 11. Witherow, Nathaniel Seh-. . ,
er, Eq., c aln.qerstown, to
I this plac,
Der. 11th, at Kansas City, Mo.. at the ilOu'e of

the bride's father, William Hinkle to OliveWaldo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'David Waldo.:
Dee, :nil, by Rev. A. U. Kremer, John Mead-

doweroft toAnnaJeffries, WU] of Laneaster.
Dec. 2Sth, by Rev. E. Greenwald, Peter It.Ea-

by, of East Earl, to Annie Lengenecker, of
Cturnarvon.

Dee. 26th, by Eev. E. Greenwald. William H.
A...1)t0n, or Harrisburg, Pa., to Emma E. Snyder,
or tilts city.

26th, by Rev. W. T. Gemara, Jacob
smith to Amite Evans, both of Petersburg.

Dee. 23.1, by the Rev. C. 11. Forney, Nathaniel
Rittenhouse to Alariah raluter, both of Lancas-
tercity.

Dee. c2:d, by ltev. E. Greenwald, Israel F. Gebr
to Elmira Alellinger, both of Washington bor,

bee. 12.3d, by Rev. E. Greenwald, Jacob Mathiot
01 W est, Lampeter, to ElIzabeth Sint ill. of East
La lapeter.

Dee. 2.1d, by Rev. E. Greenwald, 'Henry E.
Musser, of Leaeoelt, to Mary Denllnger of Para-
dise township.

Dee..2.1,1, at Cooper's Hotel, be Rev..Toliu G.
Flitehey, Cyrus Platt, of CastleFinn, York coun-
ty, to 11l le Painter, of Shrewsbury, York Co.

Dee. Mb, by Itev..L.T. Strfoe, at his resideuee,
Jneol, F.E,hbach to Annie Auxer, all ofYequea.

Dee, 2:id, by Rev. J. J. Striae, at his residence,
sanittel D. Ferguson to Joanna.A. Allen, both ofWest !found'old.

Ilce:2M) by Strine,at his residence,
Martin K. Hess to Mary Warfel, both of Cones-
toga.

Dec. '_fat, by Hey. T. Kochi, at. the residence of
Henry Forest,lo9 We.t. Orange street, LanCILSter,

idJohn A. Stauffer, of Provence tarp., to Sue
Helein, Of Drutnore twp.

ilr_EIV ADVERTISEMENTS

GLAD TIDINGS TO ALL PEOPLE
Wheeler Lock-Stitch

SEWING MACHINE
FOl BlO

The moat Economical, Dant!,lp and PerfectSEWING lA.CILIN.E ever made Is now placed
within the reach ofall.

PETESSON & CA.B.PENTER, General Agents
for WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING- M.t
CHINE have opened a Salesroomat

251 LOCUST STREET,
COLUMBIA, PA

Save Time, Money and Health by getting u
Machine at once. Sold on Lease Plan—slo per
Month. Thorough Justructions to all purchas-
ers.

Jan/-11n1 G. T. FOBES

A LUMBER 'YARD FOR SALE
RENT.on

River, Canal and Railroad facilities, nE;tl ss
❑rat-clahK location for Sash and Door Factory,

A. SITMINCY:
Marietta, ra•Janl-21n

TOB PRINTING OF , EVERY
ty Description neatly executed at tills Office

NOTICE.--'file business of l‘fanofact ttring
Vinegar will be continued at tile 01,1

Front, St., Columbia. by the under-
signed, who respectfully solicit aeonttimance of
patronage.

ADJOURNED COURTS.—It is or-
tiered by the Courts, that Adjourned Courts

lor for the trial and decision ofeases in the
Common Pleas, Orphan's Court and QuarterSes-
:dons, to be held as follows:

FOR ARGUMENT.
One week commencing, Monday, March 21st.

June 20111.
Sept. 19th.
Dec. loth.

Toconveneone week frontsaid days respective-
ly, and as much longeras the business may re-
gulee. All cases on the list forargument in the
Common Pleas will be taken on thefirst days of
the said terms andbe proceeded with until dis-
posed of, unless continued by consent or for
cause shown.

lhe eases on the nrgurnent list for the Or-
phans' Court, will be takest up immediately up-
in the cases to the Common Pleas having been
gone through with.

The cases in the quarter Sessions 'will be com-
menced alter the eases In the Orphans' Court
shall have been heard or contined. It is further
ordered that theabsence of counselat the time

ppolnted furhearing thecases mentioned Inthe
ireceeding order, shall he no Cane for suspend-
ag proceedings therein, unlessby consent, or
egal groundfor a continuance be shown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS
IL Is ordered by the Court., that tulSettriaL4l

Sur -Iu.ryLiil.4.l-1k Llau 4.A31/2.110.12'Pi...b.,. 11.111
he as 101 .1 OWS :

One week commencing sth Monday in Jan. 81st,
" 30 Feb. 21st.

" nil " Feb.2Stit.
" " 4111 " May 220.
" oth May 30th.
" " .sth " Aug. 20th.
" 1141 " Oct. 17111.
" " alt " Oet. 25111.
" „ Ist Dee. sth

and at such other periods as may he appointed
it the aforesaid Courts, oeat regular terms.
Court orders defaulting Jurors to be lined $l5.w. 1). STAUPPE.II,

ProthonOtary.

WANTED.
Janl-lt

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS for one or two
years, on good Real. Estate; Security, with 7
per vent. interest. :address I'. O. Box No. 277.

9...,00.00 REWARD.
`he above reward will be paid for the arrest

and detection of the person Or persong, wllO set
Lire to the barn belonging to F. Mete on the
27th or.s.:ovember. . DI,ICIEI, FfsTElt,

deel-al Columbia, Pa.

SECURITY AGAINST LOSS
12=1

he safe. Deposit C./ npany
Eli=

..N;qc Fire ma Jittrylar-Proo/ Building,
Nos. 3:19 331 CHESTNUT

lie Fidelity Insurance, Trust,
-AND-

SAYE DEPOSIT COMPANY
Capital $1,000,000.

DIRECTOItS
N. B. Browne. Edward \V, Clark,
Clerenee IL Clark, Alexander Henry,
John Welsh, Stephen A.Caldwell,
Charles Macalestes, George i•'. Tyler,

Henry C. Gibson.
President—N. D. Brown.
Vice, President—CLAßENCE H. CLARK..
Secretary and Treasurer—ROUT. rATTEttgos.
Assistant See•et:try—JAS. HAZLETRIILST.

Tile Company have provided in their new
Building and Vaults absolute security again st
Ins,: Lt• PIIIE:BURGLARY. pr ACCIDENT, and
RECEIVE SECURITIES AND VALUABLES

ON DEPOSITS ENDED GUARANTEE,
Upon the following rater, for one year or less
I=

Govet nmentand all other Coupon
Seenritle,:, or those transferable
by delivery 5/.OJ per SI.OOO

Government and all otherSecuri-
ties registered and negotiable
only by endorsement

Gold Coln or Bullion
Silver Coin or Bullion
Silver or Gold Plate, under seal no

owner's estimate of value, anti
rate subject to adjustment for
bull-

Jewelry, Diamonds, ete

50 per 1,000
1:2:I per 1,0013
2.00 per 1,000

1.00 per 1(0
2.00 per 1,000

Deeds, Mortgages. and Valuable Papers gener-
ally, when of no fixed value, $1 a yeareach, or
according to bulk.

These latter, when deposited. in tin boxes, are
charged according tobulk, upona basis of I%
feet cubic capacity, $lO a year.
Coupons and interest will be collected, when

desiled and remitted to the owners, for one per
cent.

The Company over for RENT, the lessee ex-
clusively holdingthekey, SAFES INSIDETHE
DUIIOLAR-PROOF VAULTS, at rates varying
iron-1.515 to$75 each per an n um, according toetze.

Depositsof Money Received on Which interest
will be allowed •, 2 per cent. on call Deposits,
nayable cheek at sight. told 1 per cent. on
Time Deposits, payable on 10 days' notice.

Travellers' Letters of Credit furnished, avail-
able in all parts of Europe.

This Cootpatty Is also authorized to act Os Ex-
ecutors,lAdmistrators. and Guardiandra, to re-
ceive and execute Trusts of every description
from courts, eorporations, or indiulduals.

N. 11. Drown,
President-ROBERT PATTERSON,

St:cur:FAter AND TuxAsulaat.

AIEDICAL.

OLLO 'S
ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER,

Isof double strength,and the only pnre lissenee
of Jamaica Ginger in themarket, therefore the
only article to be relied on in cases of
COLIC, CHOLERA MORBUS. DIARRIFEA„

DYSENTAILY, INDMESTION, the ef-
fects of change of water, colds, .te.

Ask for Holloway's. and take no other. A
half teaspoonful of It Is more than equal to a
whole spoonful of any other. Sold by druggists
and storekeepers. Fiftycents per bottle.

Johnston Holloway 6: Cowden, GO2 Arch St.
Phlludelpoia.

====

noLtawAy•s vEn3hFucEeoNßEcrioxs.
theyare so delicious. Thedoctors and mothers
say theyare the most safeand effectual remedy
for those pests of children, WORMS. The gen-
uine have the signatures of the proprietors on
the wrapper of each box. Twenty-fivereuLs per
box. Johnston., liolloway & Cowden, ar2 Arch
street, Philatra. [ septi47.l4fw

HALDEMAN'S' I STORE
ESTA.BLISI-lED' 1815.. :

..', .
.

'.

1-1.• • ..•
r,.. H

. ... ,

L .. Our regular purchase for this '—'

week will consist of ELEGANT

I' . GOODS for the Holidays selected .1in New York fromlatest impor-
D tations. Our displaywill be the : ' .-'

'
- D

A finest for- Many years, and our
prices the lowest since 1860.

Y
oC
0 iN ENV B "A l ,(., A 1 NS EVERY WEEK. 0
0 . 0
D. GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. c .D
Q. • , Q

GEO.W. &B. F. HALDEMAN, ... .. .

112 & 114 Locust &rcet.
~<:t9-ty

FONDERSMITH'S
SECOND INVOICE OF LADIES

FANCY FURS,

Have Just Been Received from New York,
WI IICH WE IYILT, OFFE Ft AT REI)TJCED PRICES FOR

I-I01:17 1D_A_"17- pREsEI•T'ES.

MEI

NEW SHAWLS, WATER-PROOF CLOTFIS, VELVETEENS, DRESS GOODS,

DomEsTre GOODS, &c ALL Al REDUCED PRICES
FOR THE HOLY DAYS, AT

FONDERSWIITHSS STORE.
ADJOINING THE COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK

HO! FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
GLORIOUSEWS FOIL ALL, BOTH YOUNG AND OLD

CLIRITMAS COMES BUT ONCE A. YEAR

NAY& ERWIN Disbursing Agents for the Corning Holidays, to his

Royul Highness SANTA CLAUS.
KEYSTONE BOOK STORE, NO, 105,LOCUST STREET.

Here is the place to make yourselections from the immense stock of Books and Stationery
Fancy Articles, Children's Toys, and every Description of Goods, suitable fur -11OLIDA17
PRESENTS.
1100ICS OF EVERY VARIETY AND STYLE,

llooll's FOR OLD ANDYULINIi, _ _
BOOKS sUITAIIf,F, I,KIIt. SUNDAYscliooLeaFrs,

LOOKS FOR PRESENTS TO TEAcuEns,
BOOKS FOR THE cr.A.Ksrc MIND,

WAVERLY NOVELS. TEN:,.:YSON'S POEMS. LONG FELLOW'S 1.017.:05. MILI'ON'E WOKS,
BIELES and I I YMN BOOKS ior nII Denoiniont.ioos, mid Greeds. PRAYER ROOKS iu all
of Bolding.

STATIONERY AND WRITING DESKS

INITIAL CASKETS FOR EVERYBODY PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
FROM FIFTY CENTS UPWARDS

the latest Novell its in theToy Line.
TOYS TILECI lEA.PEST AND DEBT,

TOYS TO PLEASE THE BOYS. •
TOYS TO DELIGHT THE GIRLS.

TOYS FOR ALL GOODCIIILDREN,
Tittimplyrs, Willimmics. ALPHABET BLOCKS. PILLAGE -HOUSES, HOSE

ES. DANCING JACKS,AND THE GREAT
VELOCIPEDE TOY—with a variety too

nunterouti to mention.

LA.I)I ES' AND COMPANIONS, LADIES' WORK BOXES,
SATOME LS, dc.

DIAI:I E.-I for 1870 In Great, Variety, and In all style.: of Binding. COUIC ALMANA.C.B
Ind 1:4101:S in ...eel

1 01:( orTO 001'O1: EARLY BA1:0 AINS TO TILE GREAT

B 0 0 K AND TOY EMPORIUM,
NO, 105 LOCUST STREET,

COLUMBIA, PAMEE

CHRISTMAS LIFTS.
w1: (WV EL A 1..11:A3 :.S.SWITMENT 01.

W.ATC s,

JEAVEL=, AND

SILVER WARE
ma.a fa,thir,...l to our order, and selected with cure for the ILOLIDAYS.

SpLela! attention given to furnishing fine

WEDDING PRESENTS.

(OppoAte Cooper's Hotel.)

1870.
c "1_J133..A."

H. Z. RHOADS & BRO.,

23 WESTKING STREET,
LANCASTER, P.A.

ziov2.7-tfir

1869.

WILLIAM G. PATTON,
No. 160 :Locust Street, Columbia, Penn'a.

IS NOW OFFRING
GREAT INDUCEMENTS
IN FANCY ,V,STAPLE J DRY GOODS! ( BOUGHT -FOR CASH

AND SOLD AT PRICES
( BEYOND COMPETITION

SHAWLS, BLANKETS, TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS,
LA.11(;:E STOCK: OF)
LA.DIES', MISSES' LOWER PRICES THAN
AND CUILDRENS' y EVER BEFORE OFFERED

Special Attractions in Dress Goods.
His Partner being the butt ir tor a Wholesale Dress Goods Douse in Philadelphia

gives Matt Oho advantage not only of securing the BEST BARGAINS by being AL-
WAYS,I:V TICE MARKET, but also saves him ONE PROFIT, which onables•hiui to
sell Goods at from 10 to 20 per cent. lower than any other retail store in the county.

A Full Line of Cloths and Cassimeres-
IN TOWN

LA"GZ:Tsr-' I Merchant Tailoring {ESTABLISH/11'NTIN MIL TOWN.

I.EADINI SEWING MACHINES { numAGE% S
MAKES J


